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Regulation on Manufacturing Plants of Medicinal Products for Human Use 

CHAPTER ONE 

Purpose, Scope, Basis, and Definitions  

Purpose 

Article 1 – (1) This regulation lays down the principles and procedures for the 

manufacture of human medicinal products, including products manufactured, exported, 

imported or investigated in a clinical trial, according to the good manufacturing practice, and 

for the implementation of a pharmaceutical quality assurance system within the foregoing 

framework.  

Definitions 

Article 4 – In this Regulation: 

a) Investigational product means an active ingredient or placebo being tested or used as  

reference in a clinical trial, including a product with a marketing authorization when used or 

assembled, i.e. formulated or packaged, in a way different from the approved form, or when 

used for an approved indication, or when used to gain further information about an 

approved form;. 

b) Medicinal Product for Human Use means any substance or combination of substances 

authorized by the Agency which may be administered to human beings with a view to treating 

or preventing disease, making a medical diagnosis, or restoring, correcting or modifying 

physiological functions; 

c) Pharmaceutical quality assurance means the totality of the systematic actions taken to 

ensure the quality required to enable use of the products in line with their proclaimed purpose 

of use; 

ç) Manufacturing, with reference to the preparation of any pharmaceutical products, 

including products investigated in clinical trials, means all the processes and relevant controls 

performed, from production or importation of raw materials to their processing and packaging 

into the final product, as well as delivery thereof to a point of sale or to an investigational 

center; 

d) Manufacturer/importer means any natural or juristic person who holds a license to 

manufacture or import medicinal products for human use, including products investigated in 

clinical trials; 

e) Good Manufacturing Practice means that part of quality assurance which ensures that 

products are consistently produced and controlled to the quality standards appropriate to their 

intended use and as required by the product specification and by information providing basis 

for the marketing authorization; 

f) Qualified Person for Quality Assurance means the person who is responsible to 

implement pharmaceutical quality assurance; 

g) Qualified Person for Quality Control means the person who is responsible for the 

sampling, specification, testing and organization, documentation and release procedures 

which enable deciding whether or not the products are of appropriate quality during 



procurement and use of starting materials and throughout the entire manufacturing process 

including sales and distribution; 

ğ) Responsible Manager means an individual possessing the necessary basic scientific 

and technical knowledge as well as experience on medicinal products for human use, 

including products investigated in clinical trials, who shall be held accountable by the 

concerned company and by the Agency for the manufacturing process; 

h) Agency means Turkish Medicines and Medical Devices Agency. 

  

CHAPTER TWO 

Owners of Manufacturing Sites and Plants  

Application 

Article 5 – (1) Manufacture of medicinal products for human use is permitted solely at 

locations to which a manufacturing authorization has been granted by the Agency. No other 

manufacturing operation can be undertaken at the sites where human medicinal products are 

manufactured, except for products classified as an intermediate product for which a 

manufacturing license has been obtained, as well as veterinary products appropriate to product 

classification that have been granted marketing authorization by the Ministry of Agriculture 

and Rural Affairs. Natural or juristic persons seeking to obtain a manufacturing authorization 

shall make an application to the Agency, attached with the information and documents 

prescribed in Annex 1 hereto.  A manufacturing authorization may be issued for the entire 

manufacturing process, or partially for such part of the manufacturing process that involves 

dispensing, packaging or presentation. This provision equally applies to products 

manufactured for purposes of export to third countries. The aforesaid authorization will be 

waived solely for partial manufacturing processes undertaken by and at pharmacies for 

purposes of supplying products in retail.  

(2) For imported medicinal products, the importer will present the Agency with a 

certificate of Good Manufacturing Practice issued by the Agency, or issued by an 

internationally recognized agency and approved by the competent authority of the country 

concerned and accepted by the Agency, confirming that the concerned medicinal product 

meets the good manufacturing practice standards laid down in this Regulation. If a Good 

Manufacturing Practice Certificate acceptable to the Agency is not available, an application 

must be made to the Agency to obtain one. If production is performed on an ongoing basis, 

the certificate must be renewed before expiry. 

 Issuance of a Manufacturing Authorization 

Article 6 – (a) A manufacturing authorization will be issued by the Agency after it is 

shown that the documents and information submitted with the application are accurate and the 

manufacturing site possesses the requisite characteristics, as demonstrated during inspection 

of the manufacturing plant by Agency’s staff inspectors within ninety days of the application 

date. A manufacturing authorization will cover solely the manufacturing plant and the human 

medicinal products and their pharmaceutical forms specified in the application. 

Manufacturing sites are obligated to comply with any regulatory requirements introduced 

by the Agency after issuance of the authorization.  

The Agency will allow sufficient time to enable fulfillment of the foregoing requirement.  

Article 7 – (1) Any requests made during review of the application to effect a variation in 

the products to be imported or manufactured, or their pharmaceutical forms, or the locations 



where these would be manufactured and/or controlled will be evaluated and concluded within 

ninety days.  

Essential Requirements 

Article 9 – (1) The holder of a manufacturing authorization is obligated to  

a) employ personnel who meet the requirements prescribed in this Regulation and in the 

applicable guidelines for the performance of manufacturing, control, storage and distribution 

functions, 

b) ensure destruction of products that are unusable, or are subsequently rendered so 

according to applicable regulations, 

c) notify the Agency in advance, of any intended modification to the information or 

documents that have been submitted during application to obtain manufacturing authorization, 

ç) immediately notify the Agency when the responsible manager is unable to perform his 

function or otherwise resigns from his post, 

d) permit access of inspectors to any areas they deem necessary based on their 

authorization certificates to perform inspection,  

e) make all the means available which are necessary to enable the responsible manager to 

perform his or her functions, and 

f)  meet all the requirements prescribed in the guideline for good manufacturing practice to 

be issued based on this Regulation.  

Post-Authorization Responsibilities of Manufacturers  

Article 10 – (1) The manufacturer is obligated to undertake manufacturing operations in 

line with the information and documents which he submitted to and were accepted by the 

Agency during application to obtain product approval.  

(2) The manufacturer shall regularly update his practices, constantly monitoring the 

advancements in product manufacturing procedures, and in science and technology. Where, as 

a result of the foregoing function, the need arises to effect a modification in the product’s 

marketing authorization dossier or the manufacturing site, the manufacturer shall propose the 

change to the Agency, who shall approve it if deemed appropriate.  

Inspection and Certification  

Article 13 – (1) Manufacturing plants that were granted manufacturing authorization will 

be inspected by the Agency according to a set schedule with or without prior notice. Health 

inspectors are authorized to examine any manufacturing, quality control, quality assurance 

documents and other records, and to collect samples where necessary in accordance with the 

object of inspection. In the report, the issues identified that should be notified to the inspectee 

are highlighted, and then announced by the Agency. 

(2) The Agency may also undertake the inspection of manufacturing sites of imported 

products.  

(3) The manufacturers may request the Agency to certify the compliance of their 

manufacturing sites and products with this Regulation and with its appended guidances. The 

Agency will consider the standards applied by the World Health Organization when issuing 

the aforesaid certificate.  

  



Miscellaneous and Final Provisions  

Regulatory Penalties 

Article 24 – (1) Where it is found during inspections that a manufacturing plant’s 

operations have been noncompliant with this Regulation, the Agency may suspend or fully 

revoke the manufacturing authorization entirely or partially for specific pharmaceutical forms, 

until the noncompliance is rectified.  

(2) The authorization of responsible managers of manufacturing sites whose operations 

have been found to be noncompliant with this Regulation may be suspended or fully revoked. 

In the case of revocation of a responsible manager’s power, a replacement must be 

immediately appointed. In the case of suspension of a responsible manager’s power, also, a 

replacement must be immediately appointed to serve for the duration of such suspension 

 ANNEX – I 

Data and Documents Required for Manufacturing Authorization Application 

Applicants for a manufacturing authorization under Article 5 of this Regulation will submit 

to the Agency a petition, containing a statement of commitment to undertake manufacturing 

operations in accordance with the good manufacturing practice, attached with the following 

information and documents:  

4) For the manufacturing site: 

a) Street address 

b) Location in the urban plan, if available 

c) Building and layout plans 

ç) Manufacturing flow diagrams (showing ventilation air classes)  

d) Information on the activities carried out at the manufacturing facility: 

e) Product types (e.g., drugs, blood and blood products, radiopharmaceuticals, medical 

gasses and surgical medical materials classified under the category of medicinal 

products for human use), 

f) Medicinal products requiring manufacture in segregated areas 

g) Products manufactured or analyzed or otherwise processed on a toll basis.  

ğ)  Outsourced operations e.g. manufacture, analysis.  

 


